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Sequence of displayed messages on 

instrument panel display
Do not touch any of the buttons on 

this panel.

Emulation mode OK is the message we want, it is 

now ready for RS-232 connection to PC and software

Turn the instrument on using the button located on the 

lower far right-hand side



Open UniChrom software from desktop short-cut or 

open software from (C:) drive under programs 

Your gas line should be open at this point



Open the saved workspace by clicking on File and then 

Open



Choose the HP5890.uwb workspace file that has 

already been setup for HP 5890 Series II GC



This is the default work space that initially appears



Click on Instrument tab 

to open the “Instrument 

selection” window

Double click on HP5890 to connect to the HP 5890 Series II GC

Note the “Offline” 

instrument status



Once this workspace loads, click on Instrument tab again to 

bring up the “Instrument selection window again, note the 

“idle” instrument status

GC settings in “red” = system not ready. 

Adjust “Setpoint” to desired temperature for: 

I. Oven

II. Carries Line (Inj A)

III. Detector (TCD)

Don’t change anything else



Check display panel on instrument panel, either one of the 

following messages means the UniChrom software is connected 

to the instrument



Click on Properties tab to make 

changes to your run



Once the instrument is ready for a run, 

the indicator light turn green

Click on “Start” button once for pre-run.



Note that is this box is in red, the 

instrument is in a pre-run loop, it is not 

acquiring data 

Click on Instrument tab to verify 

instrument status



Click on Chromatogram tab to switch to 

the chromatogram window, check the 

background signal, make sure to wait for 

a stable signal before data acquisition

Again click on Instrument tab to 

verify instrument status

Click on “Stop” to end pre-run loop

Again, you are not acquiring data at this point 



The instrument is now ready for data acquisition

Inject your sample into the injection port

Use appropriate syringes for sample types: 

• gas sample - use gas tight glass syringes

• liquid sample - use water tight glass syringes



Double click on “Start” button to start the run

Click on Instrument tab to 

verify instrument status, status 

should now read “Run”

You are now acquiring data



Once the run has completed, click File, Save-as, give the run a file 

name and save the file as ASCII file format. This will allow you to 

open your data in other software's.



You are all done with data acquisition, good job

I. Exit Unichrom software, 

Do not save any changes to HP5890.uwb workspace file

I. Turn the instrument off using the button the lower far right-hand side

II. Turn off the gas line



Refer to the instrument User Manual on how to swap the GC column and how to change the 

septum and etc., if repairs are needed. The manuals are located in the cabinet directly 

underneath the GC instrument

We have enough spare parts to re-build 2 

more GC instruments, look through the bins 

located underneath the E-chem station for 

spare parts


